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* 
PRELIMINARY COMMENT 

By order dated May 4, 1988, the Mlinnesota Supreme Court 

reinstituted the Advisory Committee on the Rules of Evidence for 

the purpose of "considering and recommending deletions from, 

additions to, and modifications" of the Rules of Evidence. The 

Court appointed the following members of the committee: 

Peter N. Thompson, St. Paul, Chair; C. Allen Dosland, New 

Ulm; Honorable Patrick W. Fitzgerald, Hennepin County District 

Court; Kathleen M. Graham, Minneapolis; Michael W. Haag, Duluth; 

Honorable Doris Ohlsen Huspeni, Court of IAppeals; Michael Kirk, 

Fergus Falls; Edward J. Matonich, Hibbing; Janet Newberg, St. 

Paul; Jack S. Nordby, Minneapolis; Roger C. Park, Minneapolis; 

Richard L. Pemberton, Fergus Falls: Honorable Bertrand Poritsky, 

Ramsey County District Court; David A. Shulman, Rochester; and 

Kevin Spellacy, St. Cloud. The Honorable Alexander (Sandy) M. 

Keith, Minnesota Supreme Court, was appointed liaison to the 

Supreme Court and Michael B. Johnson, St. Paul, was appointed as 

staff to the Advisory Committee. 

The Committee met and deliberated on a monthly basis. 

Initially the Committee determined that ,the rules should be 

modified to provide gender neutral lanbuage. Many of the 

recommendations for change are not subbtantive changes but 
..L.- modifications to- incorporate gender neutral language. Because 

the Minnesota Rules of Evidence were modebed after the Federal 

Rules of Evidence, the Committee proposeb the gender neutral 

language that has been adopted in the Federal Rules of Evidence. 

The Committee reviewed each of the Minnesota Rules of 

Evidence. The Committee followed the policy set by the original 
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advisory committee for the Minnesota Rules of Evidence deferring 

to the language in the Federal Rules of Evidence unless there was 

a substantial state policy or substantial1 reason justifying a 

different rule in Minnesota. The Co&ittee, however, also 

considered the Uniform Rules of Evidence and, in particular, the 

1986 amendments. Finally, the Committee considered the proposals 

set forth by the American Bar Association Criminal Justice 

Section in its report Federal Rules of Evidence: A Fresh Review 

and Evaluation, 120 F.R.D. 299 (1987). Where appropriate, the 

Committee added to or amended Committee'comments to make the 

comments more accurately reflect the policy behind the rule or 

recent case law developments. 

The following rules include modifications to make the 

language gender neutral: Rules 104(a)(a)(d), 106, 404(a)(b), 

405(b), 411, 602, 603, 604, 606, 607, 608(b), 609(a), 610, 

611(c), 612, 613, 701, 703(a), 705, 706, 801(a), 801(d)(1)(2), 

803(5) (18) (19) (21) (24), 804(a) (1) (2) (3) (5), 804(b) (2) (3) (5), 806, 

902(2)(3), 1004(3), and 1007. Additional non-substantive changes 

are included in: Rules 103(d), 406, 609(c)(d), and 1006. 

The following rules include amendment/s necessary to clarify 

the rule or to make the rule consistent with sound state policy: 

Rules 103 W., ~ .2OL 404 (b) I 606 W / 609(a) W t 703(b) t . . 
801(d)(l)(B), 8UI(d)(2), 803(6), 803(8), 8oi3(24), and 804(b)(5). 

Rule 404(c), Past Conduct of Victim of Certain Sex Offenses, 

was amended, renumbered and this subject is now addressed in new 

Rule 412. 

Rule 616, Conversation with Deceased ior Insane Person, has 

been renumbered as Rule 617, and a new Rule 616, Bias of Witness, 
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has been added consistent with the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Supplemental Advisory Committee comments are provided where 

there has been a substantive change in the rule. In addition, 

modifications were made in the following Advisory Committee 

comments to clarify the comments or 'to reflect recent case 

decisions: Rules 103(d), 407, 606(b), 615;and 705. 

The Committee did not recommend a rule governing 

admissibility of evidence from child victims or witnesses in 

sexual offense cases. See e.g. Unif.R.Evid. 807; Federal Rules 

of Evidence: A Fresh Review and Evaluation, sunra, 120 F.R.D. at 

380-382 (proposed Fed.R.Evid. 807). Similar provisions are set 

forth in Minn. Stat. 55 260.156, 595.02 (1988); The Committee 

concluded that it is premature to codify the developing 

constitutional law in this area signified by the recent United 

States Supreme Court decision in Cov v. Iowa, 487 U.S. , ,108 

S.Ct. 2798, 101 L.Ed.2d 857 (1988). 

Finally, the Committee did not attempt to codify statutory 

privileges. The committee concluded, however, that the privilege 

statutes are in need of a thorough review. In light of the 

limitations of the enabling legislation, Minn.Stats. § 480.0591 

(1974) I and the Committee's deadline, the Committee recommends 

that a subsequent body be appointed tbat would meet with 

representatives-b-f'-.the legislature to perform a joint review of 

the privilege statutes. 
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- RULES OF EVIDENCE 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

* * * 

Rule 103. Rulings on Evidence 

* * * 

(b) Record of offer and ruling. The court may add any 

other or further statement which shows the character of the 

evidence, the form in which it was offered, the objection made, 

and the ruling thereon. c U n re 

shall nlace its rulina on the record. The court He may direct 

the making of an offer in question and answer form. 

* * * 

(d) Error. Nothing in this rule precludes taking notice of 

errors in fundamental law or of plain errors affecting 

substantial rights although they were not brought to the 

attention of the +w court. 

Committee Comment--1933m 

* * * 

The rule continues the existing practice of requiring not 

only a timely objection, but a specific objection unless the 
. 

context of the.-question makes the grounds for objection obvious. 

See Kenney v. Chicago Great Western Ry., 245 Minn. 284, 289, 71 

N.W.2d 669, 672, 673, certiorari denied 350 U.S. 903, 76 S.Ct. 

182, 100 L.Ed. 793 (1955); Adelmann v. E'lk River Lumber Co\, 242 

Minn. 388, 393, 394, 65 N.W.Zd 661, 666 (1954). Under current 
. 

practice. 
. . . . a motion in llmine to strike or nr ' ohibit the 
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introduction of evidence onerates as a timelv obiection and 

obviates the reauirement of anv further objection with respect to 

such evidence. If the Court excludes evidence, an offer of proof 

must be made to preserve the issue for review unless the 

substance of the evidence is apparent from its context. See 

Auger v. Rofshus, 267 Minn. 87, 91, 125 N.W.Zd 159, 162 (1963) ; 

Wozniak v. Luta, 258 Minn. 234, 241, 103 N.W.Zd 870, 875 (1960); 

Minn.R.Civ.P. 43.03, see also Minn.R.Civ.P. 46, 59.01(6), and 

Minn.R.Crim.P. 26.03 subd. 14(l). 

This rule is adapted from Minn.R.Civ.P. 43.03. In order to 

determine on review whether or not a substantial right of a party 

was affected by the exclusion of evidence the reviewing court 

must have some information as to the nature of the excluded 
. testimony. Parties are ent itled . to have the rulings of the court 

. placed on the record lf thev so reouest. The rule gives the 

court authority to require that the offer of proof be in question 

and answer form to provide an accurate record for review. It 

would also be permissible to allow cross-examination of the 

witness making the offer of proof. 

* * * 

Rule 104. Preliminary Questions 

(a) -.- Q&&k of admissibility generally. Preliminary 

questions concerning the qualification of a person to be a 

witness, the existence of a privilege, or the admissibility of 

evidence shall be determined by the court, subject to the 

provisions of subdivision (b). In making u his determination 

& he is not bound by the rules of evidence except those with 
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. 
respect to privileges. 

* * * 

(cl Hearing of jury. Hearings on the admissibility of 

confessions shall in all cases be conducted out of the hearing of 

the jury. Hearings on other preliminary matters shall be so 

conducted when the interests of justice require or, when an 

accused is a witness, and &f-he so requests. 

(d) Testimony by accused. The accused does not, by 

testifying upon a preliminary matter, become subject himsckf to 

cross-examination as to other issues in the case. 

* * * 

Rule 106. Remainder of or Related Writings or Recorded 

Statements 

When a writing or recorded statement or part thereof is 

introduced by a party, an adverse party may require l&m m 
. 

troduction at that time of ke-ink~sdttec any other part or any 

other writing or recorded statement which ought in fairness to be 

considered contemporaneously with it. 

ARTICLE 2. JUDICIAL NOTICE 

.- - . . 

Rule 201. Judf&l' Notice of Adjudicative Facts 

(a) Scope of rule. This rule governs only judicial notice 

of adjudicative facts in civil cw. 

* * * 

(g) Instructing jury. fn-&-ciri~-~tti-er-pl?eeeed' knej Tkhe 

court shall instruct the jury to accept as conclusive any fact 
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. judicially noticed. ?llr-u~r~m~~u~tuse;--t~~urt-skulr~-~~atrttet 

~-~~ry-that-it-rnu~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~u~~~e 

~~y-fhet-j~~~u~~~-~t~. 

Committee Comment-1933a 

The rule advernina judicial notice is anolicable only to 

civil cases. The status of the law aovernina the use of iudicial 

notice in criminal cases is unsettled and not apnronriate for 

codification. While it is understood that a trial iudse should 

not direct a verdict aaainst an accused in a criminal case, it is 

less clear the extent to which the court can take iudicial notice 

of uncontested and uncontradictable oerioheral facts or facts 

establishina venue. See e.a. State v. White. 300 N.W.2d 176 

_(Minn . 19801 (trial iudae should be "extremely reluctant" to 

instruct iurv . 
that an uncontested element of a crime has been 

established); State v. Trezona. 286 Minn. 531, 176 N.W.2d 95 

(1970)(court takes iudicial notice of venue). Trial courts 

shou e 0 . > ine the atmro iate 

use of iudicial notice in . * criminal cases. 

* * * 

The conclusive nature of judicially noticed facts in civil 

cases is consistent with the restrictions which the rule places 

upon the kinds of facts which can be judicially noticed. Tkks 

sU~iv~)ert-eeiitai~S-Cht~~~~~-~~-ore&~ 

~~n-civ~~-~~r~iR~~-~~~~--~-prehi~~~~-~-tke 

)udg+-i- et&g--wnP-jury- ~-l?mq+-~~ieuy--netkced 

~~)b~t)luc-f~-eene~us~ve~~- w-h-hsed-w-tke 

s&ae-~~~-whioh-~~~-Hte-court--~~-~~~~-u 

vc~itt-~&i~t-~'e)t~~&nt-in-&-er~~~&~-t~ 
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ARTICLE 4. RELEVANCY AND ITS LIMITS 

* * * 

Rule 404. Character Evidence Not Admissible to Prove Conduct; 

Exceptions; Other Crimes 

(a) Character evidence generally. Evidence of a person's 

character or trait of h&s character is not admissible for the 

purpose of proving t&t-he-&& action in conformity therewith 

on a particular occasion, except: 

(1) Character of accused. Evidence of a pertinent trait of 

his character offered by an accused, or by the prosecution to 

rebut the same: 

* * * 

0)) Other crimes, wrongs or acts. Evidence of other 

crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to prove the character 

of a person in order to show that-he-a&ed action in conformity 

therewith. It may however, be admissible for other purposes, 

such as proof of motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan I 

knowledge, identity, or absence of mistake or accident. Evidence 

of DaSt Sexual conduct of the victim in nrosecutions under 

n.statS. 6s 609.342 to 609.346 is aoverned by Mj.nn.R.Evid. 

412. ..: _ 

9 inal nrosecution. if anv oartv seeks to Drove the 
. . . . . co-n of a crime other than (i) a crime charqed In the 

. commlaint. * indictment, . . or tab charge, or (il) a crime used tQ 
. each . . * a witness, evidence of the other crime Shall not be 

d unless< . 
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provisions of rBule 403. The list of acceptable purposes is not 

meant to be exclusive. See Minn.R.Crim.P. 7.02 which provides 

that the prosecuting attorney must give notice of certain 

additional offenses that might be offered pursuant to this rule 

of evidence. See also State v. Billstrom, 276 Minn. 174, 149 

N.W.2d 281 (1967); State v. Spreigl, 272 Minn. 488, 139 N.W.2d 

167 (1965). 

The Committee has revised Rule 404(b) bv addina a final 

sentence to uovern the admissibilitv of Spreial and "reverse 

Snreial" evidence. The amendment aoolies onlv to criminal cases. 

It has two nurooses. First. it codifies the Minnesota case law, 

which is that the crime and narticination in it by a relevant 
. . person must be mroven bv clear and convlncmo e vidence to be 

*jSae a itte tt ibes t osecution's 

burden), . State v. Willis. 364 N.W.2d 498 fMinn. ADD. 
. 1985)(descrlbes . the defense burden in a re verse Spreial 

Second. the uronosed amendment modifies the balancinq test 

of Rule 403 . Rule 403 sets out a aeneral rule which is that 
. . relevant evidence may be excluded if its pro bative value is 

. "substantiallv outtielcyhe d" bv unfair oreiudice. confusion of the 
. es. etc. . That is. there has to be a aood deal more 

:- 
. Preiu$.ice. cOngg.@on. etc.. than probative value for the evldenc e 

erent balancing te st is 

needed. * Under the DroDosed amendment, the evidence ~111 not be 

ed . . * . lf the Rule 403 factors of Dreludlce. confusion, e tc., 
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merely outweiuh - as onnosed to substantiallv outweigh - the 

probative value. The Committee considered and rejected the 

anoroach adoDted in the federal svstem in Huddleston v. United 

States, 485 U.S. 681, 108 S.Ct. 1496. 99 L.Ed.ad 771 (1988). 

Althouuh Rule 404(b) is directed to other crimes, wronus. or 

acts. the Committee restricted the amendment to other crimes 

because of the uniouelv oreiudicial effect of such evidence. 

The r 

offenses which are the subiect of the orosecution. Nor does it 

aoolv to impeachment by showing the commission of a crime, which 

is uoverned bv Rule 609. 

The Committee renumbered the rules in Article 4, moving the 
. rule addressmu e vidence of the victim's Dast sexual conduct to a 

. . new Rule 412 to conform to the numberlna in the Federal Rules of 

Evidence and Uniform Rules of Evidence . %e-eriginc+dr&t-t& 

the---ru~ --w--6- ~-~~0w)rich--was--intended--te 

prescrvt-Cht-~~~~-st~~~v~-~u~~~~~~~.~~~~~-~s~ 

W~rZc)-)B1)-f,%8t-&~-St&~-V~~&r~~io~93~~RR~-339i-3ee-N~~~ 
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specific instances of k&s that Derson's conduct. 

* * * 

Rule 406. . Habit; Routine Practice 

Evidence of the habit of a person or of the routine practice 

of an organization, whether corroborated or'not and regardless of 

the presence of eyewitnesses, is relevant to prove that the 

conduct of the person or organization on a particular occasion 

was in conformity with the habit or routine practice. 

Committee Comment-193389 

The chancre in the title of the rule conforms the title to 

the text of the rule and to the title of the CorresDondinq 

Federal Rule and Uniform Rule 406. Habit is not defined in the 

rule, but the definition as set forth in McCormick is generally 

accepted and should be used in conjunction with this rule. 

Whereas character evidence is considered to be a @generalized 

description of one's disposition, or of one's disposition in 

respect to a generalized trait," habit describes "one's regular 

response to a repeated specific situation." C. McCormick, 

Evidence 5 195 (2d ed. 1972). Whether the response is 

sufficiently regular and whether the specific situation has been 

repeated enough to constitute habit are questions for the trial 
. --: -. 

court. see G*%n,. Rationale of Habit Evidence, 16 Syracuse L. 

Rev. 39 (1964). The Court should make a searching inquiry to 

assure that a true habit exists. Once it is established that a 

habit does exists testimony as to that habit is highly probative. 

Such testimony has been received in Minnesota Courts. See 

Department of Employment Security v. Minnesota Drug Products, 
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Inc., 258 Minn. 133, 138, 104 N.W.2d 540, 644 (1960); Evison v. 

Chicago St. Paul, Minneapolis t Omaha Ry., 45 Minn. 370, 372, 

373, 48 N.W. 6, 7, 11 (1891). 

Rule 407. Subsequent Remedial Measures 

* * * 

Committee Comment--193389 

The rule reflects the conventional approach to the 

admissibility of subsequent remedial measures. Based on policy 

considerations aimed at encouraging people to make needed 

repairs, along with the real possibility that subsequent repairs 

are frequently not indicative of past fault, such evidence is not 

admissible to establish negligence or culpable conduct. The 

evidence might be admissible to establish other controverted 

issues in the case or for impeachment purposes. The rule is 

consistent with existing Minnesota practice. See Faber v. 

Roelofs, 298 Minn. 16, 20-23, 212 N.W.2d. 856, 859-860 (1973). 

Under the rule subsequent remedial measures can be 

admissible to establish feasibility of precautionary measures in 

any case where such feasibility is in issue. Howeveri-+he 

eeaaaaittee-Icakes-~~~4~~~~-uses~~-reracd)i~ 

me&eum-4*- -%&bk%lty-or-- -of-warranty-ect&m---See 
- - 

ht~t-vr-mr&m*&-Harveeter* rr-)3-e&~r3C)-~)3T-~~~~&~~~pt~ 

. . . Subsec-nt remedlalmeasuresarenotsible to Dro ve defect 
. . n desian defect cases. See KaJJio v. Ford Motor Co . , 407 N.W.2d 

. 
92 (Minn. 198 71, . reiectina Ault v. International Harvester co., 

23 CaL3d 113. 117 Cal.RDtr. 812. 528 P.2d 1148 (1975). The 
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Committee is of the view that such measures are also inadmissible 

in failure to warn cases in view of Bilotta v. Kelly Co. Inc., 

346 N.W.2d 616 (Minn. 1984). which held that design defect and 

failure to warn cases can be submitted to the iurv on a sinale 

theory of oroducts liabilitv. See DeLurvea v. Winthron 

Laboratories. 697 F.2d 222 (8th Cir. 1983). 

* * * 

Rule 411. Liability Insurance 

Evidence that a person was or was not insured against 

liability is not admissible upon the issue whether he the uerson 

acted negligently or otherwise wrongfully. This rule does not 

require the exclusion of evidence of insurance against liability 

when offered for another purpose, such as proof of agency, 

ownership, or control, or bias or prejudice of a witness. 

* * * 

. Rule 412. Past Conduct of Victim of Certain Sex Offenses 

tal In a nrosecution . under MinnStats. !S 609.342 to 

609.346. evidence of the victim's orevious sexual conduct shall 

not be admitted nor shall any reference to such conduct be made 
. . the nresence of the lure. extent by tour t order under the 

0 . 
wocedure =ovlBed in Rule 412 fb) + The evidence can be . admltt ed .: 

0 . . onlv if the nrobative value of the evidence 1s not substantially 
. . . atorv or nreiudicial nature and only in 

. . the circumstances set out in nehs (l).(2). and (3) . For 
. the evidence to be adm issible under oaraaranh (l), subsection 

. (A). or naraaraoh (3). the ludae must find bv a nreuon derance of 

the evidence that the facts set out in the accused's offer of 
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proof are true. For the evidence to be admissible under 

paracrranh (1)) subsection (BI or naraaranh (21. the iudue must 

find that the evidence is sufficient to sunnort a finding that 

the facts set out in the accused's offer of oroof are true, as 

provided under Rule 104(b). 

(11 When consent of the victim is a defense in the 

Case. the followinu evidence is admissible: 

(AI evidence of the victim's Drevious sexual 

conduct if the iudue finds that it is Dart of a 

definite Dattern of sexual behavior so distinctive and 

so closelv resemblinu the accused's version of the 

offense as to tend to Drove that the alleged victim 

aCtUallV consented to the act or acts charued: and 

(Bl ' '0 V' 
. conduct with the accused which tends to Drove that the 

Victim actually consented to the act or acts charcyed. 

(21 en there is evidence of semen, oreunancvc 
. . . sical conseauen ces of sexual 

. . conduct, the accused mav introduce evidence of snecific 
. 

antes of the victim's nrevious sexual conduct onlv if 

the proffered evidence tends to show both that . : the 

. . . 1 conseauences 1s not the accused and (111 th e 

he sexual act alleaed, 

131 
0 . en the 'ludae finds that the victim made a orior 

. . . . 9f the Drier fabrxation and the surroundina * clrcu mstances 

be received, 
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(b1 The accused mav not offer evidence described in Rule 

412(a) exceDt DUrSUaIlt to the following Drocedure: 

(1) mo'o sa C st 

three davs Drior to the trial. unless later for qood cause 

shown. set&u out with Darticularitv the offer of Droof of 

the evidence that the accused intends to offer, relative to 

the previous sexual conduct of the victim; 

(2) If the court deems the offer of woof sufficient. 

the court shall order a hearinu out of the Dresence of the 

iurv. if any, and in such hearinu shall allow the accused to 

make a full Dresentation of the offer of Droof: 

(31 At the conclusion of the hearinu. if the court 

S that the evidence DroDosed to be offered by the 

accused reuardinu the Drevious sexual conduct of the victim 

. ISnos t subs ' t or 
* greludicial nature. the court shall make an order statinq 

l the extent to which such e vidence . . . is admlsslble . The 

accused mav then offer evidence Dursuant to the order of the 

court; 

(41 . . . . If new information 1s discovered after the date of 
. . . or durlnu the course of trial. which mav mak e . . 

. , . . . . . . eviwce described in subdrvislon 3 gag)lsslble,.the accu sed 

nraa 
. . the court shall hold an in cwra hearing to determine 

le by the standard S 

herein. 
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Rule 412 supercedes Subd. (31 and (4) of Minn.Stats. q 

609.347 (19871. The rule retains the oretrial hearinu orocedure 
. set forth in the st atute, . but it makes chanues in the cateuories 

of admissible evidence. 
. ke the statute. Rule 412 excludes almost all evidence of 

prior sexual conduct of victims in criminal sexual conduct cases. 

This broad rule of exclusion is needed to orotect auainst 

preiudicial evidence, to shield victims from humiliation, and to 

encouraue victims to testifv. However, in limited situations the 

trier of fact needs to be informed of evidence of the victim's 

prior sexual conduct in order to make a fair decision about the 

accused's uuilt. With this in mind. Rule 412 creates four 
. . excentions to the rule of exclusion. 

Rule 412(a) fl)(Aj . creates an excention for WatterrP 

evidence of nrior sexual conduct that is distinctive and that 

closelv resembles the accused's version of the offense. This 
. evidence is a dmissible onlv when the accused raises the defense 

of consent . In other cases (for examnle. when the accused denies 
. 0 . * com.Bittinu the act1 the evidence is not admissible . 

The *dist&tive nattern" lmuuaue of Rule 412(a) (1) (A1 is 
t based on section (a) (21 of the Dronosed Rule 412 set forth in 

. . l . . . Bu Assoq&ion. Crimal Justice Se ction, Federal Rules . 
. . . . 

of Evidence. . . A Fresh Review and Evaluation. 120 F.R.D. 299. 34 0 
a . (19871. The distmctive Dattern exception created by yule n 

* a 412 ta) (11 (A1 1s broader than the co-on scheme n excention set 

forth in the 1987 statute because Rule 4-1 fl) (A), unlike the 
. * . statute, does not remire that the iudoe make a finding that t he 

. . * victim made a orlor fabricated accusation as a orer eouisite for 
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. 

receivinu the "distinctive Datternn evidence. However, Rule 

412(a) (11 (AI is more narrow than the ncommon scheme or Plan" 

exceDtion set forth in former Rule 404(cl(l) (AI(i), which 

controlled the receDtion of this tvDe Of evidence before the 

enactment of the 1987 statute. Unlike former Rule 
. 404(c) (11 (AI (11, Rule 412fa)(l)iA) reauires a "distinctive" and 

"definite" Dattern that Ncloselv resembles the accused's version 

of the offense." 

In excentional circumstances, the Drobative value of 

"distinctive DatternM evidence iustifies receivinu it. For 
. examDle, If the defendant is accused of forcinU the victim to 

have Sexual intercourse in a DarklnU lot, evidence that the 
. t victim solrclted 0 ther men to have . inter . course xn the same 

ParkbU lot would be helDfU1 to the trier of fact in decidina the 

case. Cf. State V. Fortnev. 301 N.C. 31. 269 S.E.2d 110, 116-17 

(19801 (dictum). See uenerallv Galvin, ShieldinU RaDe Victims is 

the State and Federal Courts: A Pronosal for the Second Decade< 

70 Minn. T,. Rev. 763. 830-48 (1986). The excention is not 
. . ; ‘0 

. Such evidence would normallv not meet the 
. . . . 

Feaulrements of distmctrveness and close resemblance set forth 
. the rule. The Committee views the "distinctive oattern" 

.: -. . . . 
eXCeDtiOn as h---narrow and limited one that will Dermit the 

. . receotii-evidence circumstances. 

. . . . victim's Drevlous sexual conduct with the accused if It ten ds to 

Prove consents 
. . . . exceotron is slmuar but narrow er than the 

. . exceDtion set forth in the 198 7 statute. The excer&ion for 

21 



evidence of sexual conduct with the accused is a standard feature 

of raDe shield leaislation. See Galvin. suma. 70 Minn. L. Rev. 

at 815-18. The evidence does not rely uDon any theory that the 

victim is . @loose* or Drone to consent. but rather uDon the 

victim's state of mind with reaard to a Dartmular Ders . on. 

Rule 412(a) (2) Dermits receDtion of evidence of a victim's 

Previous sexual conduct only in those limited circumstances where 

the evidence would tend to show both that the Dhvsical 

ConSeQuenCeS Of sexual conduct were caused by someone other than 

the accused and the accused did not commit the crime alleaed. 

This subsection Of the rule is aDDliCable to cases in which 

the accused claims not to have committed the Dhysical acts UDon 

which the Drosecutlon 0 's case is based. as ODDosed to cases in 

ch the accused concedes committzna the acts but asserts that . * 

the~~onsentedlly Demlt the . . . defense 

t0 DUt ln Dhys . ical conseauence evidence only when the 
. prosecutiorPs case includes such evidence. For eXamDle. if the 
* prOSeCUtion offers evidence of venereal disease on the theory 

that the victm contracted the disease from th 0 * . e accused, then the 

accused mav show other sexual con&ct of the victim to show an . 

native source of the dlsea%e. . However. if the Drosecution 

does not offer evidence of venereal disease, . then the accused may : - . 
JlOt show that the.victim had venereal disease (whether . or not 

. 
BccQHlPBnied bv Droof that the accused was disease-free). . smc . e 

the danaers of Drelydice and embarrassment outweiah any . slender 

rence that mraht be dram from the evidence. . I See State v. 

liaaen. 391 N.W.2d 888 (Mann. ADD. 19861. . 

OCCaSion&Lly. the accused may be entitled to evidence that 
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someone else caused the Dhvsical conseuuences of sexual conduct 

even thouah the Drosecution has not itself offered Dhysical 

conseouence evidence. For examnle. if an unmarried victim is 

obviouslv Dreanant at the time of trial, the accused would be 

entitled to show that he was not the source of the nreunancv. 

ComDare Indiana Code Ann. 4 35-37-4-4(b)(3),(f) (Burns 1985). 

cited in Galvin. sunra. 70 Minn. L. Rev. at 870. Similarly, if 

tests reveal that the semen found in the victim could not have 

been the accused's semen. the accused would be entitled to 

introduce the results of the semen analysis even thouah it would 

inevitably reveal other sexual conduct by the victim.. However, 

the sole Duroose of receivina the evidence must be to show that 

the a . ccused did not commit the acts charaed. not to show that the 

victim had a Dronensrtv to commit sexual acts. . For exammle. 

SUDDOSe that a victim enaaaed in Dr . ior sexual conduct with a man 

other than the accused at some time before the alleged crime, 

semen remained in the victim as a result of that nrior conduct, 

and the mrosecution did not introduce evidence concerning the 

wesence of that semen . In this situation. the accused could not 

Present evidence that semen ~aauwd in the vlctrm at the time 
. . . . . of 

fhe crime alleaed: since that e 
. . vidence would not show that the 

wcused did not coaserlt the acts charaed. * Y. if the 
. . . 

Bccused's semen-were found in the ictm, the accused would no . r v' ' t 

Be entitled to show that another man's semen was also Dresent. 

The*= is inadmlsslbletouthat victim was sexuallv 
. . . . . . 

. 
sctlvewithoutshowlno that the accused was not the author of the . 

. . . . * . RR 
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statute. However, Rule 412fa) (2) adds ninjuryM and MDhvsical 

COnSeUUenCeSN to the tvDes of evidence admissible, and omits the 

reouirement that the evidence be admissible onlv when the 

prosecution's case include . s evidence of bhysical con . seuuences of 

sexual conduct . 

Rule 412(a) (3) aDDlieS to situations in which the judge 

finds that the victim made a nrior alleaation of sexual assault 

that was fabricated. This excention aDDlies. for examnle. when a 

defendant accused of sexual assault offers the testimonv of the 

victim's former boyfriend that after the boyfriend terminated his 

relationship with the victim, the victim falsely accused the 

bovfriend of sexual assault. Cf. State v. Caswell, 320 N.W.2d 

417. 419 (Minn. 19821 he rule's urior fabrlcat . . ion exceution is . . . 

I . ar to the one contained in the 1987 statute. However. the 

StatUte, read literally, restricts Drlor fabrlcatlon e * . l . vidence to 
. cases-h the accused raised the defense of . c . onsent. The 

rule Dermits receDtion of ur:lor fabrlcatlon . . * . evidence that is 

relevant to other defenses, such as a defense denylncy that l any 

sexual activity took Dlace between the accused and the victim. 

Moreover. the statutory lar\gysae reauirma a . "common scheme or. 

we- conducta in urior fabrication cas . es has 

.-;_~ 
f-U that the vi&, had Drevlously fabricated an . . . . 

an adatlotlgl reuement of cs 01: D& . . . 

The fact that sexual conduct evidence falls wit&j.n one of 

fhe smclflc eXceDtions est&lished by Rule 412 does not . . l . 

auto-ally lead to auslon. . . In addition to fallina under . a 
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st3ecific exception. sexual conduct evidence must also satisfv the 

ueneral balancinu test set forth in Rule 412(a). For example. 

even if the evidence met the Dattern requirement of Rule 

412faMl1fA1, the Rule 412(a) bq5anclna te st would call for 

exclusion if its Dreiudicial effect substantially outweiahed its 

probative value. 

In rare cases, the due process clause, the right to confront 

accusers, or the riuht to Dresent evidence will remire admission 

Of evidence not mecifically described in Rule 412. See State v. 

Benedict, 397 N.W.2d 337, 341 (Minn. 1986); State v. Caswell, 320 

N.W.2d 417. 419 [Minn. 19821. These constitutional orovisions 
. will sometimes r . eauire the receiDt of evade nce of Drier sexual 

conduct to show the source of the sexual knowledge of a child 

victim. * I See State V. Benedict, suma. f"DesDite the Drohibit ion 
. Of a raDe-shield law or rule, a trial court ha s discretion to 

a . to establish a source of knowledae of or 

. . otherwise would likely . lnfe r that the defendant was the source of 

the knowleduea) t Galvin. suDra. 70 Mun. 1,. Rev. at 865-868, In 

. admission of the evaence when it shows a motive to falsify an 

accusation. Sea men v. Kentucky. 488 U S . . I 09 s.ct . 480. 
._ . * * 

. . . reauires that defendant in kidnaggina-raDe c ase be allowed to 
* . . Qenvictim’ss with he r 

. 9 Povfrlend where defendant claimed that . victim fabricated th e 
0 cusations . . aaainst him becau se of danaer that her boyfriend 

. . . would be anarv, defendant had droDged vlcw off at horn e she 
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shared with her bovfriend after alleued crime): State v. Jalo. 27 

Or.ADD. 845, 557 P.2d 1359. 1360-62 (19761 (en bane) (confrontation 

clau . se reQulreS admission of sexual conduct evidence in case in 
. which defendant claimed that ten-year-Qld girl had falsely 

accused him because he had discovered airl's sexual conduct with 

others and was aoina to tell airl's Darents] . 

Rule 412 does not address the ouestion whether an obiection 

to sexual conduct evidence would be waiverd if, for example, the 

prosecution's case included testimonv bv a victim that the victim 

had no Drior sexual exDerience. The Committee has not attemDted 

to codify rules about circumstances under which Drosecution 
* evidence of this nature ODenS the door to rebuttal evidence bv 

the defense. 

* * * 

ARTICLE 6. WITNESSES 

* * * 

Rule 6.02. Lack of Personal Knowledge 

A witness may not testify to a matter unless evidence is 

introduced sufficient to support a finding that he the witness 

has personal knowledge of the matter. -. Evidence to prove personal 

knowledge may,‘.-m'lht need not, consist of the witness' own 

testimony-eQ-~~i=~~mse~~. This rule is subject to the 

provisions of rBule 703, relating to opinion testimony by expert 

witnesses. 

Rule 6.03. Oath or Affirmation 
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Before testifying, every witness shall be required to 

declare that he the witness will testify truthfully, by oath or 

affirmation administered in a form calculated to awaken kirs the 

witness' conscience and impress h&s the witness' mind with h&s 

&& duty to do so. 

Rule 6.04 Interpreters 

An interpreter is subject to the provisions of these rules 

relating to qualification as an expert and the administration of 

an oath or affirmation to tkai~he-w&H make a true translation. 

* * * 

Rule 606. Competency of Juror as Witness 

(a) At the trial. A member of the jury may not testify as 

a witness before that jury in the trial of the case in which ke 

the iuror is sitting as-a-jtrre~. If ke the iuror is called to so 

testify, the opposing party shall be afforded an opportunity to 

object out of the presence of the jury. 

(b) Inquiry into validity of verdict or indictment. Upon 

an inquiry into the validity of a verdict or indictment, a juror 

may not testify as to any matter or statement occurring during 

the course of the jury's deliberations or to the effect of 

anything upon '3&s-,that or any other juror's mind or emotions as 
. influencing h&m the turor to assent to or dissent from the 

verdict or . indictment or concerning hia the iuror 's mental 

processes in connection therewith, except that a juror may 

testify on the question whether extraneous prejudicial 

information was improperly brought to the jury's attention, or 
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whether any outside influence was improperly brought to bear upon 

any juror, or as to anv threats of violence or violent acts 

brouaht to bear on iurors. from whatever source, to reach a 

verdict. Nor may k&s a iuror's affidavit or evidence of any 

statement by k&m the iuror concerning a matter about which ke the 

iuror would be precluded from testifying be received for these 

purposes. 

Committee Comment--1971389 - 

* * * 

The rule makes the juror's statements by way of affidavit or 

testimony incompetent. The rule does n;ot purport to set out 

standards for when a new trial should be granted on the grounds 

of juror misconduct. Nor does the rule set the proper procedure 

for procuring admissible information from jurors. In Minnesota 

it is generally considered improper to guestion jurors after a 

trial f 8 t u 1 * e ce 0 a motion for a 

new trial. If ~ke-&esing-~+t&+rt+~ possible misconduct 

on behalf of a juror is susnected. it should be reported to the 

Court, and if necessary the jurors will be interrogated on the 

record and under oath in court. Schwartz v. Minneapolis Gas Co., 

258 Minn. 325, 328, 104 N.W.2d 301, 303 (1960); Olberg v. 

Minneapolis Gas Co., 291 Minn. 334, 343, 191 N.W.Zd 418, 424 .; - 
(1971) ; .-.---~ Minn.R.-Erim.P. 26.03, subd. 19(6). 3 350 

. . . the Rules of Professional Conduct in rec$rd to cwnicatlons 

with iurors. . The amended rule allows iurors to testlfv about 
. overt threats of vlolen ce or violent acts brouaht to bear on 

. . 
rS bv anyone, incluana bv other I-, Threats of violence 

. and use of violence l is clearlv outside ,of the scone of the 

28 
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acceptable decisionmakina process of a iurv. The Pressures and 

dynamics of iuror deliberations will freuuentlv be stressful and 

iurors will, of course, become aaitated from time to time. The 

trial court must distinauish between testimony about 

"wsvcholouical" intimidation. coercion, and nersuasion, which 

would be inadmissible, as ODDOSed to exDr8ss acts or threats of 

violence. See State v. Scheerle, 285 N.W.2d 686 (Minn. 1979); 

State V. Hoskins, 292 Minn. 111. 193 N.W.2d 802 (19721. 

Rule 607. Who May Impeach 

The credibility of a witness may be attacked by any party, 

including the party calling k&m the witnesq. 

Rule 608. Evidence of Character and Conduct of Witness 

* * * 

(b) Specific instances of conduct. Specific instances of the 

conduct of a witness, for the purpose of attacking or supporting 
. k&s the wltne ss' credibility, other than conviction of crime as 

provided in rBule 609, may not be proved by extrinsic evidence. 

They may, however, in the discretion of the court, if probative 

of truthfulness or untruthfulness, be inquired into on cross- 

examination of the Qitness (1) concerning k&s the witness' -- 
character for ‘t%Wzhfulness or untruthfulness, or (2) concerning 

the character for truthfulness or untruthfulness of another 

witness as to which character the witness being cross-examined 

has testified. 

The giving of testimony, whether by an accused or by any 

other witness, does not operate as a waiver of k&s the accused's 
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or the witness' privilege against self-incrimination when 

examined with respect to matters which relate only to 

credibility. 

Rule 609. Impeachment by Evidence of ConViction of Crime 

(a) General rule. For the purpose of attacking the 

credibility of a witness, evidence that be the witness has been 

convicted of a crime shall be admitted SE-tMeited-~em--bkrt-e~ 

t~t&b~~~-by-p~b~~-~~~ur~~~~~~&~~~~t~~-bu~ only if 

the crime (1) was punishable by death or imprisonment in excess 

of one year under the law under which be the witness was 

convicted, and the court determines that the probative value of 

admitting this evidence outweighs its prejudicial effect, or (2) 

involved dish~--or--*de-S untruthfulnass 
. . . falsification, a s a necessarv statutorv element, regardless of 

the punishment. 

(b) Time limit. Evidence of a conviction under this rule 

is not admissible if a period of more than ten years has elapsed 

since the date of the conviction or of the release of the witness 

from the confinement imposed for that conviction, whichever is 
. . the later date, unless: (1) the evidence is admissible D ursuant 

to Rule 609(a)(2), . (21 the court determines, in the interests of 

justice, that th&'grobative value of the conviction supported by 

specific facts and circumstances substatitially outweighs its 

prejudicial effect; and (3) i--~,--~~-~-eenviet~e~ 

raert-t~arr-~-~&~-~d-~~&~~Tb~-hereQal-i~~-~~iss~b~ 

t?nm the proponent gives to the adverse party sufficient 

advance written notice of intent to use suah evidence to provide 
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such evidence. 

u I I 

the adverse party with a fair opportunity to contest the use of 

(c) Effect of pardon, annulment, vacation or certificate of 

rehabilitation. Evidence of a conviction is not admissible under 

this rule if (1) the conviction has been the subject of a pardon, 

annulment, vacation or certificate of rehabilitation or other 

equivalent procedure based on a finding of the rehabilitation of 

the person convicted, and that person has not been convicted of a 

subsequent crime which was punishable by death or imprisonment in 

excess of one year, or (2) the conviction has been the subject of 

a pardon, annulment, vacation or other equivalent procedure based 

on a finding of innocence. 

(d) Juvenile adjudications. Evidence of juvenile 

adjudications is not admissible under this rule unless Dermitted 

& purstra&-+ statute or reauired bv the state or federal 

B. 

Committee Comment 1933@ 

Subdivision (a1 

The question of impeachment by past conviction has given 

rise to much controversy. Originally convicted felons were 

incompetent to give testimony in courts. It was later determined 

that they should be permitted to testify but that the prior 
-. 

conviction would-be evidence which the jury could consider in 

assessing the credibility of the witness. However, not all 

convictions reflect on the individual's character for 

truthfulness. In cases where a conviction is not probative of 

truthfulness the admission of such evidence theoretically on the 

issue of credibility breeds prejudice. The potential for 
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prejudice is greater when the accused in a criminal case is 

impeached by past crimes that only indirectly speak to k&s 

character for truthfulness or untruthfulness. The rule 

represents a workable solution to the problem. wkeee-CriM 

nk~k-i~~~-d~-er-~~t&~~Rt-urt-~-~r 

hltpeee~Rt-purpaJts-- -t~~-i:ilve~ve~-~*~~-bs~+r~~ 

The two substantive amendments are delsianed to conform this 

rule to the acceDted Dractice in Minnesota. . The first chanae 

continues the Dractice in Minnesota of al,lowina the accused to 

introduce evidence of roast crimes in the direct examination of 

the accused . The second amendment deletes references to crimes 

of dishonestv. . The amended lanuuaae focuses on crimes involvinq 
. . UIltlFU~Ulness or fals1fii.h the Under-v g W in 

ose of the rule . ee State v Darveaux, 318 N . .W.2d 44 (Minn. 
. 39821, but cf. State . v. Stanifer, 382 N.W.2d 213 (Minn. ADD. 

-z.- . . 1LInna * whether a crime . lnvo Ilves untruthfulness oy 
. . falsaL&ation. the court should euine .the element s of the 

. . . . the crett.ed. 

Contrarv to the Dractice in federal :courts, the def endant 
. can Dreserve the issue at a motion in lune and need not testify 

* to 1iuUate the issue in D ost trial motions and aDDeals . ComDare 
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State v. Jones, 271 N.W.2d 534 fMinn. 1978) with Lute v. United 

States, 469 U.S. 38, 105 S.Ct. 460, 83 L,Ed.Zd 443 11984). The 

trial iudae should make exnlicit findinas on the record as to the 
l 1 . factors considered and the reasons for admkttlnq or excludlnc the 

evidence. If the conviction is admitted, the court should qive a 

limitinu instruction to the iurv whether or not one is requested. 

State v. Bissell. 368 N.W.2d 281 (Minn. 1985). 

Subdivision fb) 

The rule places a ten year limit on the admissibility of 

convictions. This limitation is based on the assumption that 

after such an extended period of time the conviction has lost its 

probative value on the issue of credibility. Provision is made 

for going beyond the ten year limitation in unusual cases where 

the general assumption does not apply, but onlv for convictions 

involvinu untruthfulness or . l falsxficatloq . 

~~-~t~~-end-~-eelrrusPen-i~~~-as-~-te 

Subdivision (d) 
. * 1s a chanae in stvle not substance . 

tS. 
. !3 260.211. subd. 2 (19881 does Denit the d isclosure 

. . . . . . Pf mumule records in limited clrcumRtancas. Pursuant to Minn. 

Stats. 8 260.211, gubd. & (19aF4) a juvenile adjudication is not 

to be considered a conviction nor is it to impose civil 

liabilities that accompany the conviction of a crime. Rule 
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609(d) reflects this policy by precluding impeachment by evidence 

of a prior juvenile adjudication. It is conceivable that the 

state policy protecting juveniles as embodied in the statute and 

the evidentiary rule might conflict with certain constitutional 

provisions, e.gl, the sixth amendment confrontation clause. 

Under these circumstances the evide'ntiary rule becomes 

inoperative. See Davis v. Alaska, 94 S.Ct. 1105, 415 U.S. 308 I 
39 L.Ed.2d 347 (1974).construed in State v1 Schillina, 270 N.W.2d 

769 (Minn. 1978). 

Rule 610. Religious Beliefs or Opinions 

Evidence of the beliefs or opinions of a witness on matters 

of religion is not admissible for the purpose of showing that by 

reason of their nature hi3 the witness' credibility is impaired 

or enhanced. 

Rule 611. Mode and Order of Interrogation and Presentation 

* * * 

(cl Leading questions. Leading questions should not be 

used on the direct examination of a witness except as may be 

necessary to d8ve)op l+ks the witness testimony. Ordinarily 

leading questions should be permitted on cross-examination. When 

a party calls a%&til8 witness, an adverse party, or a witness 

identified with an adverse party, interrogation may be by leading 

questions. 

Rule 612. Writing Used to Refresh Hemory 

Except as otheWi88 provided in criminal proceedings by the 
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. rules of criminal procedure, if a witness uses a writing to 

refresh h&s memory for the purpose of testifying, either-- 

(1) while testifying, or 

(2) before testifying, if the court in its discretion 

determine8 it iS necessary in the interests Of justice,-- 

an adverse party is entitled to have the writing produced at the 

hearing, to inspect it, to cross-examine the witness thereon, and 

if otherwise admissible to introduce in evidence those portions 

which relate to the testimony of the witness. If it is claimed 

that the writing contains matters not related to the subject 

matter of the testimony the court shall Qxamine the writing in 

camera, excise any portions not so related, and Order delivery of 

the remainder to the party entitled thereto. Any portion 

withheld over objections shall be preserved and made available to 

the appellate Court in the event of an appeal. If a writing is 

not produced or delivered pursuant to order Under this rule, the 

court shall make any order justice requires. 

Rule 613. Prior Statements of Witnesses 

(a) Examining witness concerning prior statement. In 

examining a witness concerning a prior statement made by h&m m 

witness, wheth&@-written or not, the statement need not be shown 

nor its contents disclosed to h&m fhe witness at that time, but 

on request the same shall be shown or disclo88d to opposing 

couns8l. 

W Extrinsic evidence of prior ificonsistent statement. 

Extrinsic evidence of a prior inconsistent statement by a witness 
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is not admissible unless the witness is afforded a prior 

opportunity to explain or deny the same anid the opposite party is 

afforded an opportunity to interrogate k& the witness thereon, 

or the int8reStS Of jUStiCe Oth8miSe require. This provision 

does not apply to admissions of a party-opponent as defined in 

rRule 801(d)(2). 

* * * 

Rule 615. Exclusion of Witnesses 

* * * 

Committee Comment--19*= 

The rule conforms to existing law in Minnesota and is 

consistent with Minn.R.Crim.P. 26.03 subd, 7. The rule, unlike 

the federal rule, leaves the issue subject to the discretion of 

the trial court. F reuuest for seauestra8kion in criminal cases 

rarelv should be denied. State v. Jones.: 347 N.W.2d 796 (Minn. 

1984): State V. Garden. 267 Minn. 97. 125 ti.W.2d 591 (1963). The 
. Committee aarees, however. with the Advisorv Committee Note to 

Fed.R.Evid.. 615 that . investiaatina office rs. aaents who were 

V' . . to e et'1 

process and should not be excluded. 

Rule 616. uas of Witness 
. t . For the ~nnmose of attackma the cretiilitv of a witness< 

. . * anv Dartv to the case is admlsslblei. 
. Committee Comment-1982 
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Rule 616 is adopted from the Uniform Rules of Evidence. 

Rule 616 codifies United States v. Abel, 469 U.S. 45, 105 S.Ct. 

465. 83 L.Ed.2d 450 (1984) which in turn reaffirmed existinq 

. 
practice. 

. Thus. the rule does not constltu te a chanae in 

practice. The committee viewed the rule as useful. however, to 

reiterate that bias, nreiudice, or interest of a witness is a 

fact of consecmence under Rule 401. Further, the rule should 

make it Clear that bias. oreiudice, or interest is not a 

collateral matter, and can be established bv extrinsic evidence. 

See State v. Underwood, 281 N.W.Zd 337 (Minn. 1979); State v. 

Waddell. 308 N.W.2d 303 (Minn. 1981): State v. Garceau. 370 
. N.W.2d 34 iMinn. Aow. 19 851. . Included In bias. wreiudice, or 

Rule 617. Conversation with Deceased or Insane Person 

A witness is not precluded from giving evidence of or 

concerning any conversations with, or admissions of a deceased or 

insane party or person merely b8CaUS8 the Witness iS a party t0 

the action or a person interested in the event thereof. 

Committee Comment--19WB 
. This rule& fewer Minn R.R . vid. 616. was renumbered to wermit 

..,. 
the in-on of Rule 616. Bias of Witness, . a manner 

stent . 0 with the oruanization of the Uniform Rules Of 

supersedes Minn.Stats. § 594.04 (1974), 

which is known to the bench and bar of Minnesota as the "Dead 

Man's Statute." The purpose of this statute was to reduce the 

possibility of perjury in cases of this type. However, the 
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statute was subject to all the problems and potential for 

injustice which are inherent in a rule which excludes otherwise 

admissible evidence. 

* * * 

ARTICLE 7. OPINIONS AND EXPERtr TESTIMONY 

Rule 701. Opinion Testimony by Lay Witness. 

If the witness is not testifying ds an expert, h&s the 

witness' testimony in the form of opinion or inferences is 

limited to those opinions or inferences which are (a) rationally 

based on the perception of the witness and (b) helpful to a clear 
. understanding of h&s the witness ' testimony or the determination 

of a fact in issue. 

* * * 

Rule 703. Bases of Opinion Testimony by Ehrts 

m The facts or data in the particular case upon which an 

expert bases an opinion or inference may be those perceived by or 

made known to h&m the expert at or before the hearing. If of a 

type reasonably relied upon by experts in tie particular field in 

forming opinions or inferences upon the subject, the facts or 

data need not be'%dmissible in evidence. 
. Unwu exD8r 0 t data must be lnkleoendentlv adm issible 

. . . Order to be received uDon direct exam&hatlon, ' . Dro Vid8d that 
. . . when UOOd cause is shown ln clvll cases atid the l underlvinu da ta 

* . . Dartlc~rlv trustworthv, the court mavl admit the d ata under 
. . . this 0 e 
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ex13ert's oDinion. Nothins in this rule jrestricts admissibility 

of underlvina expert data when inc&red into on cross- 

examination. 

Committee Comment-193?/= 

* * * 

This rule deals with the adequacy of the foundation for the 

opinion. Rule 705 determines the timjng and necessity for 

establishing the foundation at trial. Gieat emphasis is placed 

on the use of cross-examination to provide the trier of fact with 

sufficient information to properly asses the weight to be given 

any opinion. 

Although an exx>ert may relv on inadmikible facts or data in 
. . forminu an oninion. the inadmissible foundation should not be 

. admitted into evidence simnlv because it forms the basis for an 
. . exoert 013lnion. 

In civil cases, . unon a showlna of uood cause, the 

inadmissible foundation, if trustworthv.: can be admitted on 

direct examination for the limited DurPo$e of establishinca the 
. * basis for the ooinion. See aenerally Carlson, Rollclno _ the Bases 

* of Modern EXDert Testimonv, 3 9 Vand. 3,. R&. 577 (19861, . F ederal 
. . RI3ofce. A Fresh Re . . view and Evaluation. ABA Crimlna 1 
0 Justice Section. Rule . 703 and accomoanvltiu c onuuent. 120 F.R.D. 

. 299. at 369 fl98-7L The rule sunersedes wev County v Miller, . 
. . 316 N.W.2d 917 (Minn. 19821(basis for exdert ODlnlon on market 

I . . l value aWe on direct exambtlon). to the extent that th 
e 

. . . Peclsion 1s incons istent with the rule. 

ssme . fdundatlon should not b e 

admitted. . Admittina such evidence mlaht violate the accused's 
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risht to confrontation. See State v. Towne. 142 Vt. 241, 453 

A.2d 1133 (1982). 

* * * 

Rule 705. Disclosure of Facts or Data Underlying Expert Opinion 

The expert may testify in terms of opinion or inference and 

give h&e reasons therefor without prior disclosure of the 

underlying facts or data, unless the court requires otherwise. 

The expert may in any event be required to disclose the 

underlying facts or data on cross-examination. 

Committee Comment 19Wm 

Rule 705 streamlines the presentation of expert testimony 

leaving it to cross examination to develop weaknesses in the 

expert's opinion. Obviously, if there is to be effective cross- 

examination the adverse oartv e~~a&mr must have advance 

knowledge of the nature of the opinion and the basis for it. The 

procedural rules provide for much of this information by way of 

discovery. See Minn.R.Civ.P. 26 and Minn.R.Crim.P. 9.01, subd. 

l(4). In the case where the adverse D~,J$Y ereas-exaaimr has not 

been provided with the necessary information to conduct an 
. effective cross-examination, the Court tan should, if reuu ested 

bv the adverse partv. exercise its discretion under the rule and 

require that . . g Lfull foundation be established on direct 

examination. 

Rule 706. Court Appointed l3xper-b 

(a) Appointment. The court may on its own motion or on the 

motion of any party enter an order to show cause why expert 
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, , 
witnesses should not be appointed, and may request the parties to 

submit nominations. The court may appoint any expert witnesses 

agreed upon by the parties, and may appoint expert witnesses of 

its own selection. An expert witness shall not be appointed by 

the court unless he the witness consents to act. A witness so 

appointed shall be informed of h&s the witness' duties by the 

court in writing, a copy of which shall be filed with the clerk, 

or at a conference in which the parties shall have opportunity to 

participate. A witness so appointed shall advise the parties of 

his findings, if any; II&S the witness' deposition may be taken by 

any party; and ke the witness may be called to testify by the 

court or any party. He The witness shall be subject to cross- 

examination by each party, including a party calling kkm-=-a m 

witness. 

* * * 

ARTICLE 8. HEARSAY 

Rule 801. Definitions 

The following definitions apply under this article: 

(a) Statement. A MstatementH is (1) an oral or written 

assertion or (2) nonverbal conduct of a person, if it is intended 

by Mm 4-k an assertion. 

* * * 

(d) Statements which are not hearsay. A statement is not 

hearsay if-- 

(1) Prior statement by witness. The declarant testifies at 

the trial or hearing and is subject to cross-examination 
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concerning the statement, and the statement is (A) inconsistent 

with his the declarant's testimony, and was given under oath 

subject to the penalty of perjury at a trial, hearing, or other 

proceeding, or in a deposition, or (B) consistent with h&s the 

declarant's testimony and heloful to the trier of fact in 

evaluatinq the declarant's credibilitv as a witness k-&Wrcc)-h 

reb&--an--express-ar-- ~~p~~-~k&~--~&~~~~--k~~--af--~At 

fabrhc&&erk--- ?i3qmpe--i&4v-er--metkw, or (C) one of 

identification of a person made after perceiving h&m the person, 

if the court is satisfied that the circumstances of the prior 

identification demonstrate the reliability of the prior 

identification, or (D) a statement describing or explaining an 

event or condition made while the declarant was perceiving the 

event or condition or immediately thereafter. 

(2) Admission by party-opponent. The statement is offered 

against a party and is (A) k&s the oartv's own statement, in 

either his an individual or a representative capacity, or (B) a 

statement of which he the Dartv has manifested k&s 9~! adoption or 

belief in its truth, or (C) a statement by a person authorized by 

k&m the nartv to make a statement concerning the subject, or (D) 

a statement by kti the nartv's agent or servant concerning 'a 

matter within the scope of k&s && agency or employment, made 

during the exi&&rce of the relationship, or (E) a statement by a 

coconspirator of a m party. In order to have a coconsnirator's 
. . decla~admrtted., bv a nrenonderance 

)I . . . Of the evidence, (1) that there was a consnuacv lnvolvlnq hot h 

the declarant and the nartv aqainst whom the statement is 
. . offered, and (11) that the statement was made in during the 
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In determininq 

is admitted and the reuuired showina is :?ot made, however, the 

Court shall arant a mistrial, or crive curative instructions, or 

srant the Party such relief as is just in the circumstances. 

Committee Comment--l 

* * * 

-exeihded--under--Me 

. 
I=-: . they are heuul to the trier of fa t . . in evaluatinq t hq 

iv. Rule 801(dlfll IBI 
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disamxoved. 

teStimOnV. or DreVent the DroDonent from u$inq direct examination 
I 

credibility, 



. gllav admit the declaration before the requjred showina 1s made * * . 
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consniracv. 

Rule 803. Hearsay Exceptions: 

Immaterial 

The following are not excluded by e hearsay rule, even 

* * * 

(5) Recorded recollection. emorandum or record 

concerning a matter about which a witness nce had knowledge but 

now has insufficient recollection to emb k&m-to testify fully 

and accurately, 

when the matter was fresh in k&s 

reflect that knowledge correctly. 
-- -. 

memory and to 

record may be &ad, into evidence but may ot itself be received 

as an exhibit unless offered by an adverse 

* * * 

(6) Records of regularly conducted siness activity. A 

memorandum, report, record, or data compil in any form, of 

acts, events, conditions, opinions, or dia ses, made at or near 
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the time by, or from information transm a person with 

business activity, 

business activity to make the memorandum, 

compilation, 

other qualified witness, unless the sourc of information or the 

method or circumstances of 

trustworthiness. The term nbusinessn as sed in this paragraph 

includes business, institution, profession, 

occupation, and calling of every kind, 

for profit. 

* * * 

(8) Public records and reports. 

trustworthiness, tatements, or data 

compilations, in any form, of public offic or agencies, setting 

observed pursuant to duty imposed by la as to which matters 

observed by police officers and other law forcement personnel, 

t petty misdemeanors 

authority granted by lawr-tlties+* 



(18) Learned treatises. To the 

attention of an expert witness upon cross 

upon by k&m the exmert witness in direct 4 

contained in published treatises, periodic 

subject of history, medicine, or ot 

established as a reliable authority by the 

of the witness or by other expert tes, 

notice. If admitted, the statements may 

but may not be received as exhibits. 

(19) Reputation concerning person 

Reputation among members of k&a a ners 

adoption, or marriage, or among k&s 3 aerr 

the community, concerning a person's birl 

divorce, death, legitimacy, relationship 

marriage, ancestry, or other similar fa 

family history. 

* * * 

(21) Reputation as to character. RI 

character among k&s associates or in the c 

* * * 

(24) Other. exceptions. A stat6 

covered by any. of the foregoing exception :- - 

substantial '-I-- --'. circumstantial guarantees of 

court determines that (A) 

ent&erla~-f&et?-@j the statement is more 

for which it is offered than any othc 

proponent can procure through reasonable e 

general purposes of these rules and the in 
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extent called to the 

examination or relied 

:amination, statements 

.ls, or pamphlets on a 

er science or art, 

:estimony or admission 

imony or by judicial 

be read into evidence 

1 or family history. 

n's family by blood, 

pn's associates, or in 

L# adoption, marriage, 

y blood, adoption, or 

t of k&s personal or 

?utation of a person's 

mmunity. 

bent not specifically 

but having eq&v&ent 

custworthiness, if the 

affemd-as-evkdeRee-ef 

probative on the point 

: evidence which the 

forts; and +e+ m the 

erests of justice will 



best be served by admission of the st tement into evidence. 

However, a statement may not be admitte 
a under this exception 

unless the proponent of it makes the adverse party 

sufficiently in advance of trial to provide the 

adverse party with a fair to meet it, k&s 

the nrooonent's intention to and the 

particulars of it, including the name, and present 

whereabouts of the declarant. 

* * * 

Subdivision (61 

evidence is admitted. The application o the rule should not 

cause a substantive change in existing pr Past decisions 

of the Minnesota Supreme Court should serv as guidelines for the 

proper interpretation of this rule. en. Brown v. St. Paul 



Subdivision (81 

a belief in the trustworthiness f the work product of 

2. the necessity 

opposed to testimony of government agent whose memory may be 

faulty: and 

3. a concern for the disruption that would result in 

testify in trials. See United States upreme Court advisory 

Committee Note. See also C. McCormick, idence 0 315 (2d ed. 

practice. 

resulting from investigations made pursuan to authority granted 

by law except when offered against the act d in criminal cases. 
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courts did &e not admit reports ef-tM M which included 

discretionary conclusions and opinions Barnes v. Northwest 

Airlines, Inc. 233 Minn. 410, 433, 47 .W.2d 180, 193 (1951); 

(Minn. 19801 

of whether the factual 

trustworthy and helpful 

Considerations of whether the document c ains historical facts 

as opposed to conclusions or discretiona factual findings is 

subordinate to this primary consideratio me---w-the 

d~rtt~R-t~tm~~-~~~-~~-~~ WIt3eP-aay-*-the 

* * * 

Subdivision (241 

This exception allows for the _I _- evelopment of 

exceptions to .&e.' hearsay rule. ides for sufficient 

flexibility to carry out the goals set o in raule 102. The 

rule defines the common law power 0 fashion new 

exceptions to the hearsay doctrine. qualify under 

this provision it must be establishe SOme need for 

the evidence and that the evidence has guarantees of 
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predictability to the 

ere 1s a notlce 

The Committee 

Leslie. 542 F.2d 285 (5th Cir. 1976). 

the declnt'g stdtement; or 

Rule 804 Hearsay Exceptions: Declarant Un vailable 

(a) Definitions of unavailability. "Unavailability as a 

witness" includes situations in which the eclarant-- 

(1) is exempted by ruling of the 

privilege from. testifying concerning the .._ .z .-. 
I 

ourt on the ground of 

subject matter of k&s 

(2) persists in refusing to testify 

matter of h)s the declarant'g statement d 

court to do so: or 

the subject 

an order of the 

(3) testifies to a lack of memory of, the subject matter of 
, 

his the declarant'q statement; or 
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* * * 

(5) is absent from the hearing and 

statement has been unable to procure 

attendance (or in the case of a hei 

subdivision (b)(i), (3) I 01: (41, kis the 

or testimony) by process or other reasonab 

A declarant is not unavailable as a 

declarant's exemption, refusal, claim 

inability, or absence is due to the procu: 

the proponent of k&s the statement for the 

the witness from attending or testifying. 

(b) Hearsay exceptions. The follow. 

the hearsay rule if the declarant is unava 

* * * 

(2) Statement under belief of im 

prosecution for homicide or in a civil E 

statement made by a declarant while bl 

declarant's death was imminent, cone 

circumstances of what he the declarm 

impending death. - 

(3) .;- Stamt against interest. A 

the time of its..‘making so far contra 

pecuniary or proprietary interest, or so 

he proponent of h&a a 

k&s the declarant's 

:say exception under 

leclarant's attendance 

P means. 

witness if k&s the 

of lack of memory, 

tment or wrongdoing of 

purpose of preventing 

rg are not excluded by 

lable as a witness: 

ending death. In a 

tion or proceeding, a 

Lieving that k&s the 

zning the cause or 

believed to be hb 

statement which was at 

y to the. declarant's 

'far tended to subject 

invalid a claim by h&m 

reasonable mm ggrson in k&s the decluan I 's position would not 

have made the statement unless believinq it to be 



true. A statement tending to expose the' declarant to criminal 

liability and offered to exculpate the accused is not admissible 

unless corroborating circumstances clearly indicate the 

trustworthiness of the statement. 1 

*** ,I 

(5) Other exceptions. A statement n t 9 specifically covered 

by any of the foregoing exceptions 4 ut having ecphval-ertt 

substantial circumstantial guarantees of rustworthiness, if the 

court determines that (A) tke-stz&ement-&s Here&-as-e~&enee-& 

a-Rateri&-*aett- fB) the statement is morelprobative on the point 
1 

for which it is offered than any 0th r 4 evidence which the 

proponent can procure through reasonable e forts; and te) m the 

general purposes of these rules and the in erests f of justice will 
/ 

best be served by admission of the stabement into evidence. 

However, a statement may not be admitte under this exception ai 
/ 

unless the proponent of it makes known \to the adverse party 

sufficiently in advance of trial or hehring to provide the 

adverse party with a fair opportunity to p&epare to meet it, k&s 
I 

the orooonent's intention to offer thb statement and the 

particulars of it, including the name, iaddress, and present 

whereabouts of the declarant. 

I 

Committee Comment- -4= 

* * * 

Other than the requirement of unavailhility, this exception 

is identical to rBule 803(24). Since the'unavailability of the 

declarant will increase the necessity for! resorting to hearsay 
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I 
statements, it is likely that this provi(sion will be used more 

frequently than rBule 803(24) in fashioni [g new exceptions to the d 

hearsay rule. I 

581 F.2d 341 (3d Cir . 19 78): United States v. Carlson. 547 F.2d 
. . 1346 (8th Cir. 1976) cert. denied 431 U.S./ 914, United State . s v. 

* Leslie. 542 F.2d 285 (5th Cu. 1 976). 

* * * 

Rule 806. Attacking and Supporting Credibi(lity of Declarant 

When a hearsay statement, or a state ent b defined in rEule 

801(d) (2) (Cl, (DL or (WI has been admi ted 1 in evidence, the 

credibility of the declarant may be attacke -z -- h , 

1 

and if attacked may . 
be supported, by any evidence which would b admissible for those 

purposes if declarant had testified as a w tness. 4 Evidence of a 

statement or conduct by the declarant at 4 ny time, inconsistent 

with hi-s the decluant'rg hearsay statement, is not subject to any 

requirement that he been afforded an the declarant may h ve 

opportunity to deny or explain. 
f 

If the /party against whom a 
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hearsay statement has been admitted calls the declarant as a 

witness, the party is entitled to declarant on 

the statement as if under cross-examinatio b . 

* * * 
I 

ARTICLE 9. AUTHENTICATION AND I ENTIFICATION 

* * * 

Rule 9.02 Self-Authentication. , 

Extrinsic evidence of authenticity a 4 a condition precedent 

to admissibility is not required with respect to the following: 
I 

* * * 
I 

(2) Domestic public documents not der seal. 

4 

A document 

purporting to bear the signature in k&a official capacity of 

an officer or employee of any entity inc,uded in paragraph (1) 

hereof, having no seal, if a public offi er having a seal and ic 
having official duties in the district or political subdivision 

of the officer or employee certifies unde 4 seal that the signer 

has the official capacity and that the sig + ture is genuine. 

(3) Foreign public documents. A dot + ent purporting to be 

executed or attested in h&s gn official 'capacity by a person 

authorized by the laws of a foreign country to make the execution . _ 
or attestation; . T1--- and accompanied by a fina P certification as to 

the genuineness of the signature and offici 
1 

1 position (A) of the 

executing or attesting person, or (B) ofiany foreign official 

whose certificate of genuineness of si nature 
'a 

and official 

position relates to the execution or attest tion or is in a chain + 
of certificates of genuineness of signatureland official position 
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relating to the execution or attestation.! A final certification 

may be made by a secretary of embass + or legation, consul 

general, consul, vice consul, or consulqr agent of the United / 
States, or a dj,plomatic or consular ofiicial of the foreign k 

country assigned or accredited to the/ United States. If I 
reasonable opportunity has been give4 to all parties to 

investigate the authenticity and accuracyiof official documents, 

the court may, for good cause shown, ord r that they be treated 4 
as presumptively authentic without final ertification 

1 

or permit 

them to be evidenced by an attested summar with or without final 

certification. 

* * * / 
Committee Commsnt--19 4 89 

* * * 

rm Rule 902(111 adds business records to those writinas 

that are self-authenticatina. . The comnitt . ee considered Rule 

. . . . The eXtgnajVe diicoverv availale in bokh clvll and crmlnaL 

Woce&PS Drovid- a vehicle for resolvinci authentxation Issues l . . 

_.L _.- . 

. . . before- .--- The authentication reau&rement 1s generally 

waived. . * With resoect to the &orltv of cases in which the 
! 

ot resolve the issue orior td trial, the committee , 
took the view that a Dartv should have th riaht to insist .uDon 

ed bv Rule 803f61. For these reasons the 
. . ttee decided not to recommend that business records be added I 
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Rule 1007. Testimony or Written Admission of Party 

59 
~ 

/ 

I 

to the list of self-authenticatina documents, and recommends that 

Uniform Rule 902fllI not be adoWed. 

In addition to the provisions in the e rules, evidence can 

be authenticated pursuant to specific stat tes. 

* * * .: 

! 

ARTICLE 10. CONTENTS OF WRITINGS, RECO 
{ 

INGS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS 

* * * 

Rule 1004. Admissibility of Other Evident 
e 

of Contents 

The original is not required, and 

:' 

ther evidence of the 

contents of a writing, recording, or photo raph is admissible if- 

* * * 

(3) Original in possession of oppon t. At a time when an 

original was under the control of the part 

1 

against whom offered, 

he that nartv was put on notice, by the leadings or otherwise, 

that the contents would be a subject of pr of at the hearing, and 

he that narty does not produce the at the hearing: or origina 
i 

* * * 

1 
I 

Rule 1006. Summaries 

The contents of voluminous wri ings, recordings, or 

photographs wb&h,Gannot conveniently be 1 e amined in court may be 

presented in the .form of a chart, summary, 

I 

or calculation. The 
originals, or duplicates, shall be made av ilable for examination 

or copying, or both, by other parties at a reasonable time and 

place. The court may order that they be p educed 
i 

in court. 

* * * 



I, 

:\ 

. 

Contents of writings, recordings, 
1 r photographs may be 

proved by the testimony or deposition of the party against whom 

offered or by MS that Dartv's writt n 
f 

admission, without 
accounting for the non-production of the original. 

*** 

. 

. -7 --.. 
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